OZARKS TRANSPORTATION ORGANIZATION

BICYCLE PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
July 8, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Ozarks Transportation Organization
Holland Building – Suite 212
205 Park Central East, Springfield, Missouri

MEMBERS PRESENT
David Brock
Randy Brown
Dawne Garnder

Rick Hess
Joel Keller
Terry Whaley

STAFF PRESENT
Natasha Longpine

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
The meeting was called to order at 10:10 am.

1. MINUTES
The minutes from the May 6, 2015 meeting were approved with a motion by Terry Whaley and a
second by Rick Hess.

2. SAFETY EDUCATION SUMMIT

The Committee discussed that perhaps a 9 am start with a 2 pm finish time would be appropriate.
This would allow for about 4 45-minute sessions and an interactive lunch with a speaker. The
thought is that the audience would include teachers, law enforcement, parks, fire departments, and
other stakeholders. A key question that can hopefully be answered through this is how to engage
stakeholders to help educate the public. Resources available to the community could be the topic
for one discussion and include MoDOT’s mobile classroom, SafeKids Mobile Safety Town, the School
Parks, Willard’s PE class example, Republic Police Department’s efforts, and the Let’s Go Smart
messaging. It was suggested that it would be good to get some statistics together to help explain
the need.
Another discussion point was a potential speaker for the event. One suggestion was someone from
the Blue Zone Project, but after some review it seemed their focus was on infrastructure and not so
much a safety education perspective. Other suggestions included Pam Holt or Daphne Greenlee.
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3. BIKE/PED REPORT FOR JULY 1, 2014 – JUNE 30, 2015

Ms. Longpine reviewed the draft with the Committee. She reiterated the dates as July 1 through
June 30 and then reviewed the 5 Es that comprise the report – Engineering, Evaluation,
Enforcement, Education, and Encouragement. Much of the conversation focused on additional
events to include under Encouragement, such as the weekly women’s ride and the A&B beginner
rides. Other events included an Earth Day Fest, Tour de Crawdad, National Trails Day, Gravel Grind,
the Tiger Tri, and Bass Pro Fitness Festival.
Ms. Longpine asked the Committee for additional information on anything walking related, number
of participants in the bicycle classes, and information on crashes.

4. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Ms. Longpine shared the draft implementation plan and reviewed the layout with the Committee. It
was shared that the section of Wilson’s Creek from Hillcrest to Rutledge Wilson should be complete
by the end of the year. For the section by Walmart in Republic, it was noted that the portion
through the Walmart parking lot should be marked complete. The part from US 60 to Lindsey
should be moved to the previous trail section. Republic would like to partner with the Library to
get up Lindsey to their front door. Ms. Longpine offered to send the report out to Committee
members for their review and input.

5. REGIONAL GREENWAYS ALLIANCE

Mr. Whaley discussed a goal by Ozark Greenways to get more involvement from the surrounding
communities, including the Christian County area. Ozark Greenways has traditionally been in the
Springfield area, especially with the Springfield-Greene County Parks partnership to help maintain
trails. Each community has been working on their own trails, so with this, there is a gap in who is
working on the connections between jurisdictions. Ozark Greenways would like to engage the
outlying communities. An example of one project would be to get a trail on the railroad between
Springfield and Ozark.

6. ADJOURN

Ms. Longpine mentioned that the Committee would review the Bike/Ped Chapter of the Long Range
Transportation Plan at the next meeting and would send out a copy of that chapter after this
meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 11:20 am. The next meeting is scheduled for September 2,
2015 at 10 am.
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